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Springer Tails
Mid-Atlantic English Springer Spaniel Rescue is a volunteer-based 501(c)3 animal welfare organization
dedicated to rescuing and re-homing English Springer Spaniels through
rescue, rehabilitation, training, humane education, and community outreach.

Come One, Come All, Volunteer with MAESSR!
VICKI PHILIPS

L

ike many animal rescue organizations, MAESSR has experienced significant growth over the last decade. Many
rescues began with a small group of good-hearted individuals and grew into sophisticated organizations requiring
strategic leadership and skill sets in fundraising, marketing, recruitment, policy development, planning, and more. Growth and
development has allowed rescue groups like MAESSR to assist
more dogs and provide an important service to help owners and
shelters in rehoming animals. At the same time, this maturation
process has presented a myriad of challenges.
• HUMAN RESOURCES: As leadership continues to age, the
nonprofit sector will lose significant numbers of their current leaders. Without finding new, flexible ways to attract and
engage volunteers, or cultivate a new crop of leaders, established organizations will find themselves facing a leadership
shortage. Organizations need to plan for this eventuality by
asking key questions. Is there a mentor program to welcome
new volunteers and teach them about the organization and
leadership roles?
• DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION: The changing face of America
requires organizations to look inward to see whether we effectively represent the communities in which we work. If not,
how do we work toward achieving that? Are there opportunities to involve whole families, teens and their peers,
or college students to volunteer? If not, is anyone in the
organization working on these issues?

relevant? Does the mission instill passion in your current
volunteers as well as potential volunteers? How is that
mission projected to the community at large? Who promotes the work of the organization and how?
Over the last two years, articles in MAESSR’s newsletter have
described our teams and their functions. Among these volunteer
teams, which are vital to our organization, are shelter, owner
relinquishment, fostering, adoption, social media, events, fundraising, and marketplace, only to name a few. When considering
the sustainability and long-term success of MAESSR, it is up to
all of us to extend ourselves by welcoming new volunteers, being
open to innovative ideas, providing outreach to untapped areas,
and developing mentorship opportunities within our teams.
Enthusiastic new volunteers are extremely beneficial to the
growth of any organization. Full of passion and drive, they can
be inexhaustible source of innovative ideas. Statistics show that
volunteering continues to stretch across generations. Generation X members aged 35–44 (28.6 percent) are leading all other
demographic groups in volunteering, and more than 1-in-5 Millennials aged 16–32 volunteer (21.7 percent).

2018 will usher in MAESSR’s 20th year. As we enter our third
decade, we need to embrace a vision for long-term sustainability
and leadership to guide MAESSR forward and continue the outstanding work that has been accomplished to date. Many of our
volunteers started by offering to help at an event or by driving a leg of a transport. If you would like to learn more about
• SOCIAL RELEVANCE: Organizations are founded with a dishow you can become more involved with MAESSR, please email
tinct mission or purpose in mind. Is our original mission still volunteers@MAESSR.org.

When the Man waked up he said, “What
is Wild Dog doing here?” And the Woman said, “His name is not Wild Dog any
more, but the First Friend, because he
will be our friend for always and always
and always.”

I know I’m just a dog, but …
If you feel sad I’ll be your smile.
If you cry I’ll be your comfort.
And if someone breaks your heart,
we can use mine to live.
I’ll always be by your side.

Rudyard Kipling, The Jungle Book
www.maessr.org
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Who’re Those Volunteers? Terry and Linda Johnston!

I

LINDA PLATE

n this newsletter, we are
pleased to feature two very
special MAESSR volunteers,
Terry and Linda Johnston of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Both
have been members for quite
some time, and Linda’s involvement with MAESSR goes back
to 2003 when she adopted her
first rescue Springer.
Linda has been fond of the
Springer breed since 1981,
when she brought her first
Springer, Shilow, into her life.
Later came Bogart in 1992
from the same breeder. It
wasn’t until 2003, after the
boys had passed, that Linda
and Terry looked into rescue
and found MAESSR. The rest is
history! From their adoption of
Quincy in 2003, to several other Springers, including Ranger,
Reggie, and now Riley and
Rogan (who just so happen to
be half-brothers, adopted from
different circumstances and
even different states), Linda’s
and Terry’s lives have been
greatly enhanced by their love
of these precious pups.
Linda’s mother also resides
with Linda and Terry and
enjoys the companionship of
the boys, too. Linda’s love for
Springers and her willingness to assist MAESSR have led to her
volunteering in a variety of ways within the organization. They
include, but are not limited to, transporting, interviewing applicants, managing owner releases, volunteer coordinating, and
serving on the Board of Directors. Currently, she is MAESSR’s
Chair of the Board and has served the past three years. It has
been a labor of love and one that she is extremely passionate
about. Terry has assisted in many ways and has been Linda’s
teammate, not only in life, but on the frontline of rescue. Linda
is fortunate enough to be employed by a mortgage company
that allows her the flexibility to travel. She and Terry love visiting the southern states, often settling for months at a time in
Hilton Head, South Carolina. Of course, their Springers are with
them wherever they go, and they have become seasoned travelers as well.
When asked, “Why Springers?” Linda shared that she has always
loved the sporting breeds and even had an Irish Setter, a family
companion for 17 years, prior to owning a Springer. After living

with (and loving) her first Springer, Shilow, 36 years ago, she
quickly fell in love with the breed and has had them as companions ever since. As hard as it is has been to lose several of her
beloved friends, Linda says that she rarely waits too long to add
another to her family. Even though her heart breaks every time
she must say goodbye, it is even harder to see all of the Springers that are in need of a loving home. Part of her passion in
rescuing others is not to replace those who have been lost, but
to give back to a breed that has been so special to her. Perhaps
it’s her way of saying “thank you” to the Springer breed for so
significantly impacting her life.
Linda believes that MAESSR is a very strong organization with
good leadership and wonderful volunteers. She is very optimistic for the future of this rescue, and we are all grateful for the
sacrifices that she and Terry have made to help us achieve our
goals. Thank you, Linda and Terry Johnston, for your love of the
breed, your tireless efforts, and your dedication to MAESSR and
to Springers everywhere who are in need of a helping hand. We
are grateful for your service.

www.maessr.org
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Tips for Dog Photography
KIM McCAFFREY, MAESSR PHOTO EDITOR

O

ne of the best ways to show off our MAESSR dogs is
through photography; people LOVE to look at the pictures,
not only because the dogs are so adorable, but also to
create and strengthen that personal connection when considering dogs for adoption. Pictures are also a great follow-up after
adoption!
When photographing dogs for the website, there are a couple of
positions needed to help portray the dog accurately:
• Head shots: Getting a picture of his adorable face is a sure
way to tug at the heartstrings of any dog-loving person, especially if his eyes are looking into the camera. Side views work
as well if he isn’t cooperative.
• Full body shots: Our furry friends are not always symmetrical, so getting a picture from each side is helpful to put
together the full picture of what she looks like.
Of course, it’s not always easy to get the shots described above.
In a perfect world, the dog stands or lies quietly and looks
lovingly into the camera—that may be the case for the more
laidback dogs, but in reality we know it can be more challenging at times. For example, there is the Energizer Bunny dog
who never stops moving, which makes getting a decent shot a
bit of a challenge. There’s also the dog who believes a camera is
a “soul stealer” and hides the moment we even “think” about
trying to sneak in a shot—often even more challenging than
the Energizer Bunny. (I’ve had both of those, by the way, and
thankfully not the same dog!)
For the more active dogs, including the Energizer Bunny, use
play time to get the energy out, and wait until he has slowed
down a bit before taking the pictures. If possible, have someone
assist by offering him a treat (or other motivator) to maintain
his focus on that while you
take the pictures. Action
pictures are great as well,
provided we can see the dog
clearly and he’s not obscured
by motion blur or otherwise
out of focus.

way to get a picture, provided she’s sound enough asleep and
you are super stealthy.
Last but not least, here are a few suggestions regarding the
technical aspects:
• Eliminate clutter: The dog is the subject of the picture, and
it’s best if there are no (or very few) distractions in the shot.
When pictures are sent to the photo team, they are often
cropped to eliminate the clutter. Yes, your yards are beautiful
with flowers, the ocean is gorgeous, your house is well livedin … but we just want to see the dog, really!
• Dogs only: We are not adopting out humans (although yes,
there are times we may want to, especially the little people or
the spouses!), so let’s protect identities and not show people.
If doing so is unavoidable—as in the case of the “shy one”—
please do not send pictures with the humans’ faces. They will
be cropped out, and then the picture looks a little odd with
random hands and other body parts showing.
• Focus: Look at the pictures before you send them … sometimes they are out of focus and you may be unaware, sending
the photo directly from your mobile device if taken by that.
While the magical editing software will do wonders, there’s
only so much it can do for pictures where the dog is out of
focus but the grass is perfectly clear.
• Get low: If you are able, get down to the dog’s level. It provides such a wonderful perspective!
If you need additional help or suggestions, please let us know—
we are happy to help!
And don’t forget to get your 2018 MAESSR calendar! It’s full
of your adorable pets’ pictures!

Now our “shy ones” can be a
little more challenging (after
all, they are terrified of the
soul-stealing camera lens), but
it can be done! Have a fenced
yard and trust her to be out
there without you for a bit?
Use your windows and sneak in
a picture or two through them,
provided she is close enough.
Use a lifeline and call a friend,
enlisting his or her help to
keep the “shy one” occupied
so you can take a few pictures.
Wait until she’s asleep! Great
www.maessr.org
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Springers at Their Best
ANDREA L. AUSTIN

R

ecently, I had settled into bed and was drifting off to sleep,
but I sleepily opened one eye when Gracie Ann ran up the
ramp. She had a rabbit-sized object hanging from her mouth,
so I very calmly got out of bed, put on my glasses, and turned on
the light. Yeeeaah, riiight. I leapt out of bed, shrieking like a serial
killer had entered the room! Gracie Ann had a large, rectangular,
Costco-sized Kleenex box hanging from her little mouth. The box
was literally five times bigger than her head! Just a huge wad of
tissues was actually in her mouth; the box itself was caught on the
tissues. I was so relieved (she has brought me several critters), I
just laughed at her.

Springers have stubbornly insisted on being members of The Royal
Springer Society of Thieves, Counter-Surfers, and Trash-Divers.
And some, including Ben and Gracie Ann, have achieved masterlevel status. When you can’t teach your Springer to leave enticing
things alone, you have to do your absolute best to Springer-proof
your house. My trash cans (which are advertised as dog-proof, but
aren’t!) are on top of my counters at the very back. My pantry has
a slide bolt, a child lock, and a door lock. Tissues are kept six feet
up, and bathroom doors are closed at all times. When all else fails,
break out the high-value treat to get the dangerous item away from
your Springer. A bowel blockage is painful, frightening for both you
and your Springer, and expensive.
Oh, yeah. You should know that Gracie Ann DID bring me a rabbit
two nights later. My shrieking and leaping was justified.

Heartworm, Flea, and Tick
Prevention: Always Needed
DEE PICCININI

I

t’s easy to prevent heartworm disease in dogs, but it
can be difficult and costly
to cure. Just because the page
on the calendar reads November,
December, January, or February, we cannot be sure that our
pets won’t encounter a mosquito
that’s infected with heartworm
larvae. For this reason, the
American Heartworm Society,
an authority on the subject,
recommends giving heartworm
prevention throughout the year.
Heartworm is a deadly disease that can affect your pet’s lungs,
and all it takes is one mosquito bite from an infected mosquito!
Sure, the chances are much lower in the winter, but should you be
taking chances at all with your beloved pet’s life?

Now, Gracie Ann does NOT give up her prizes easily. She had bravely
hunted through the family room, climbed up the mighty height of
the recliner, and captured the box of wild tissues fair and square. If
I wanted the tissues, I would have to trade for them. Since Gracie
Ann will eat tissues, getting the box away from her was a priority,
so I went down to get the treat jar. She waits for me on the bed,
that huge box just hanging from her mouth. I offer her a cookie.
She plops her tushy down, raises one eyebrow at me, and clearly
says, “Are you DAFT, woman? My prize is worth A LOT more than
one measly cookie!” It took a full handful of cookies to get the box
away from her.
Over the years, I have had seven Springers of my own, and many
fosters. I have done my best to train each of my Springers to leave
the trash, tissues, toilet paper, etc. alone, even bringing in a
trainer to help me with Ben. Despite my best efforts, several of my

Just as it’s important to protect our dogs from heartworm infection,
we also need to keep them free of ticks. Although fleas, ticks, and
mosquitoes are less active in winter, that doesn’t eliminate the risk
of infection. This is particularly true if you live in the South. Sustained sub-freezing temperatures are required to kill these insects
and they have not arrived yet, and in fact, this year they may not.
There have been plenty of winter days that have been warm enough
to wake up flea pupae and spur their maturation into adult fleas!
Even the mosquitoes that carry heartworm are not guaranteed to be
dead. Please don’t skimp on your pet’s health and continue to
administer their flea, tick, and heartworm prevention treatments year-round.
If you adopted your dog through MAESSR, your adoption contract requires you to keep him or her on year-round heartworm
preventative meds for life.

www.maessr.org
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Another Successful Golf Tournament!

he 5th Annual MAESSR golf tournament was held on September 30 at the Kiskiack Golf Course near Williamsburg,
Virginia. There were 19 teams of golfers, 20 hole sponsors,
and an abundance of raffle prizes. Birdie (Raven, class of 2016)
and Bogey toured the course and interacted with golfers as living reminders of why supporting MAESSR’s annual tournament
is so important. Many thanks to the tireless volunteers who assisted on the day of the tournament and worked throughout the
year to make it a success!

VOLUNTEERS ANNE ROWE AND MARY BEACH

MAESSR VOLUNTEERS REGISTERING GOLFERS
AND SELLING RAFFLE TICKETS

TOM KOEHLER (WITH BIRDIE) AND JOHN KEEGAN

Who do I tell about
a Springer in need?

New Volunteers

We get this question often. If you see an
owner posting to rehome a Springer on
social media or in the newspaper or posters
in your area, copy the info and send
it in an email to relinquish@maessr.org.
If you see a Springer that is in a shelter
listed on social media or in a local
newspaper, please email shelterdog@
maessr.org. Make sure to include
contact information such as links
to the online post, shelter name,
town, state, and phone number.

O

LINDA JOHNSTON

ur MAESSR volunteers come from locations that we
service all along the Mid-Atlantic Region, including New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, the District of Columbia, Virginia, Delaware, and West Virginia. We also have volunteers in South Carolina, North Carolina, Arizona, Minnesota,
Alabama, Tennessee, and New York, who, despite their remote
locations, are able to assist our organization in accomplishing
its mission.
If you are interested in learning more about volunteer opportunities, please contact our Volunteer Coordinator, Linda
Johnston, at springerlove@comcast.net, or simply complete
the online volunteer application on our website.
Please join us in welcoming the following new volunteers who
recently joined MAESSR.
Reggie Bennett • Altavista, Va. | Christi Cooper • Colunbia,
S.C. | MC Palladino • Secane, Pa. | Christopher Prokop • Colonia, N.J.

www.maessr.org
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Then and Now: Marley

M

arley, a four-year-old
American Cocker spaniel, found his way into
MAESSR on May 7, 2016, when
a caring family discovered
him dumped on a farm in New
Jersey. Almost immediately,
he was dubbed “Marley” on account of his dreadlocks, which
took five hours to remove.
Once groomed, a handsome
new Marley emerged! Foster
mom Vicki Phillips picked him
up and he settled in with her
pack after a little grumbling.
Poor Marley not only had
dreadlocks, he also had stubbornly severe ear infections
that required weekly treatment
for nine long months! Weekly
cleaning, packing his ears with
medicine, and a variety of
other treatments didn’t cure
Marley’s ear infections, but
Vicki finally tried a treatment
that the University of Pennsylvania recommends for resistant
bacterial strains. Once the ear
infections were finally gone, a
monthly cleaning and grooming routine kept Marley’s ears
clean and infection-free.

LINDA SHOPE

MARLEY BEFORE …

During the first six months, Marley chewed holes in all the
blankets and quilts he could find and he destroyed any toy he
was given. He loved riding in cars and snuggling on the couch.
He also liked counter-surfing, but was too short to do any harm.
He loved swimming in the pool during the summer months, and
always was the first one in and the last one out! Marley has a
strong prey drive and he patrolled the yard, looking for critters to bark at and scare off. He also loved to bark at the lawn
guys, the UPS truck, and the pups he encountered when he was
out for a walk. He evidently thought he needed to be his foster
family’s watch dog! Marley also was a talented landscaper! He
was always rearranging the large rocks in Vicki’s garden, perhaps
because he thought they were heavy balls to be accumulated
and brought inside! Silly boy!

AND MARLEY AFTER!
was important to find a family for him that was exactly right.
That’s where Therese Koritko of Woodbridge, Va., entered the
picture. After looking at the MAESSR website, she completed
an application to adopt Marley. Terri shares her home with two
dogs, Brandy, her 13-year-old female ESS, who is diabetic, and
Trey, her nine-year-old male rescue Cocker, who is a tripod and
only has one eye. Terri has had many English Springer spaniels and Cocker spaniels in her life. She was concerned about
Brandy’s advancing age and that when she was gone, Trey would
be without a buddy. Therefore, when Terri saw Marley on the
MAESSR website, she thought he would be the perfect fit. She
took him on a trial basis, agreeing to foster for three weeks
prior to adoption, just to make sure that he was a good fit with
her pups, and recently she sent in the paperwork that finalized
his adoption. Yay, Marley! Now, Marley enjoys the good life with
Terri, Brandy, and Trey. They enjoy playing in the back yard and
going for walks in the neighborhood. And there’s cuddling, lots
and lots of cuddling!

Time marched on as Marley settled in to his foster home with
Vicki. Summer changed to fall, then to winter, into spring,
and back into summer again. Marley was excited to have the
pool open again and was able to swim to his heart’s content.
Thank you, Vicki, for fostering this special boy until the time
He spent 17 months in his foster home, and although he really
was right for him to be adopted by the perfect forever family.
enjoyed it there, he waited and waited for a forever family of his
Thank you, Therese Koritko, Brandy and Trey, for being that
own. Marley was choosy about his canine friends, though, so it
perfect family!
www.maessr.org
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Thank you for donating!

“I expect to pass through this world but once; any good thing therefore that I can do, or any kindness that I can show
to any fellow creature, let me do it now; let me not defer or neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again.” — Etienne de Grellet
MAESSR would like to acknowledge the generous support of our donors. We are deeply grateful for the generosity of our MAESSR
family. Your donations are essential to ensuring the continuation of our mission to rescue and re-home English Springer Spaniels.

Monthly
Subscription
Donations
William and Melissa
Campbell
Lisa Nuzzaci
Rolf Rykken
Candace Clunan
Ilonka Dazevedo
Helen S. Harrill
Terry Johnston

General Donations
JULY
Loretta Stipa
Shawn Lisowski
Loretta Stipa
Phyllis Chan
Angie Epling
Heather Milar
Sharon Holmes
Trisha and Doug Whelan
John and Elizabeth
Peeler
Warren Reeves
Danielle Duva
Judith and Vinson
Friedman
Cheryl Conley

Ted Campbell
Brian Donovan
Halli Bronstein
Jane Cheaham
Liz Rusnak
Diane and Caroline
Damron
Deborah and Stephen
Straw
Jeremiah and Jocelyn
Spiga
Genevieve Ryan and
Mary Jones
George Goldman
Nancy Lewis
Diane Kilborn
Susan and Richard
Wolfe
AUGUST
Lori Van Hook
Andrea Austin
Daniel Keppler
Ashley Nilsen
George and Tellie Dixon
Jerry and Cheryl
Saggers
John and Frances
Hrastar
Barbara Donovan

Wendy Hogan
Elisabeth Schuler
Gary Redmore
Karen Rebman
David Allwein
Russ Lochte
Carol and Richard
Keeler
William G. Burke III
SEPTEMBER
David Sewter
Tyler Ricard
Barbara Zeszotarski
Jane Chetham
Donna Vincent
Karen Rebman
Carol Stone
Renee Ayers
Fran Fisher
Mindy Dice-Shah
Maria Springer
Barbara Breeden
Barb Moyer
Tracy Doll
Judith Minnick
Kathy Bateman
Todd and Barbara
Mettinger

Owners of dogs will have noticed that,
if you provide them with food and water and shelter and affection, they will
think you are god. Whereas owners of
cats are compelled to realize that, if you
provide them with food and water and
shelter and affection, they draw the conclusion that they are gods.
Christopher Hitchens

Shirley and David
Allwein
Diane Kilborn
Paula Lee
Fran Hrastar
Susan Weidemann
James Oppy
Rita Caudle

Donations
in Memory of
Sharon Corrigan—Max
Todd and Barbara
Mettinger—Ziva
Barbara Maxwell—
Treasure
Beverly Young—Tully
Young McAuliffe
Elena Rodriguez—Fred
Dieter
William and Sharon
Holmes—Dukey Class
of 2011
Larry and Barbara
Evans—John Sugrue
Richard and Rita
Gatlin—Sir Charles
John and Charlotte
McGorry—Raleigh
Beth and Jim Freeh—
Rebecca Zullo

John and Arlyss
Tombarge—Annie
Goetl
Barbara and Buzz
Bennett—Our precious
rescued Springer
spaniel
Gary and Wendy
Redmore—Lady,
Maddie, and Winston
C. Bracey-Tynee—John
Sugrue
Gwendolyn S. Parson—
Brandee and Georgia
Theresa McCulla—Khaki
Sharon D. Boyd—Casey
Leigh Boyd
Keith and Sharon
Sames—Maggie
April Weirich—Vince
Hillegas

Donations
in Honor of
Andrea and Larry
Austin—Jed and Molly
Barbara H. Breeden—
Archie and Molly
Jenny L. Price—Wesley
Ira Leeds and Sandra
Zaeh—Holly

Such short little lives our pets have to
spend with us, and they spend most of it
waiting for us to come home each day. It
is amazing how much love and laughter
they bring into our lives and even how
much closer we become with each other
because of them.
John Grogan, Marley and Me: Life and Love With the
World’s Worst Dog

www.maessr.org

Mid-Atlantic English Springer Spaniel Rescue
P.O. Box 15354
Richmond, VA 23227
info@maessr.org
(301)362-0423

MAESSR President – president@maessr.org
Vice President – vicepresident@maessr.org
Adoptions Coordinator – adoptioncoordinator@maessr.org
Senior Dogs Coordinator – seniors@maessr.org
Fundraising Coordinator – fundraising@maessr.org
Newsletter Editor – newsletter@maessr.org
Dog Intake/Foster Home Coordinator – foster@maessr.org
Transport Coordinator – transport@maessr.org
Volunteer Coordinator – volunteers@maessr.org
Shelter Dog Coordinator – shelterdog@maessr.org
Owner Relinquishment Coordinator – relinquish@maessr.org

MAESSR Marketplace
HOW MANY

ITEM
Book

DESCRIPTION/CIRCLE CHOICE
Devoted to Dogs: How to Be Your Dog’s Best Owner

PRICE
$18.00

MAESSR Garden Flag

$20.00

Zarah sterling pin

$15.00

Dog toys

Springer Pencil/Pen Cup

Flea and tick set

$14.00

Mr. Bill and Woody Woodpecker

$16.00

liver/white dog

$10.00

TOTAL
Phone # _____________________________________

E-mail Address ______________________________________

Ship To: _________________________________________________________________________________________
All prices include shipping/postage costs. Please enclose this slip with your check made payable to MAESSR.
Mail to:
MAESSR, P.O. Box 15354, Richmond, VA 23227

TOTAL

